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BOOKS  

E.C.  Max,  Kid  Genius  

Crit ter  Camp  

Mighty  Magnet  

Float ing  Friend  

Oh  No!  books  

Oh  No!  I  Peed  Myself !

Oh  No!  I  Broke  I t !  

Oh  No!  I  Lost  I t !  

Travel  with  Andy  Airplane  

Andy  goes  to  Madagascar  

Andy  in  India  

Andy  loves  France  

and  more  . . .  

www. 
SierraLukeBooks. 

weebly.com  I'm Luke, I'm 8 and I love Lego. 
   After our Mom writes the story I edit  
to make sure that kids like us would like 

to read it. We check for errors and 
choose the pictures.. 

Check out our website for our books, 
fun activities and cool free stuff

This is our Mom Alecia. 
She does most of the the writing, but my 

brother and I come up with the 
characters, the ideas and the stories, it's 

a real team effort. 
We also work with great editors, 

illustrators and narrators to bring our 
stories and all our characters to life.  

 H i ,  I 'm S ierra and no my last 
name is not Luke .  Luke is my 
brother 's name .  My brother ,  Mom 
and I write stories .  Don 't  worry ,  
we ' l l  a lways have more great 
stories to share .  
   

 Check out my blog called 
Kids Who Write 

for tips and ideas for other kid writers like us!



Sierra Luke Books
Meet E.C. Max and read about his wacky 
misadventures as he uses science and 
technology to solve everyday problems.

Best selling 
Amazon books 

Oh No! books are delightful rhyming tales of kids who had accidents or 
made mistakes. Includes tips from other kids which can really help.

Travel around the world with Andy. Fly with Andy as he changes to a 
helicopter, a hot air balloon and whatever aircraft he needs to be in 

order to complete his delivery. Learn about countries, cultures, animals 
and of course aviation
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